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MEXICO STARTS
REUG10ÜS WAR
_ t

Fifty Persons Killed in;
Clash Between Radi- jcals and Catholics

at Morelia j
Mexico City. May 13..Fifty persons

were killed, and a score wounded last;
I night in Morelia, capital of the State]
of Mdchoacah. according to the news-.

paper Excelsion, when the police, aid¬
ed by unsolicited help from Radicals,,
charged upon a large group of Catho¬
lics, who were much incensed Sunday!
when Radicals entered "psiurchcs, j
broke images and eventually raised aj
red flag on the Cathedral. A demon-

- stration of protest which followed
yesterday was broken up by the po¬
lice, adided by federal soldiers.
The demonstration was renewed

during the evening and when the;
crowd refused to disperse the police

. fired over their heads. This being j
- ineffective, a volley was fired into the1
crowd. Intense bitterness is being!
manifested against the police chief.

LLOYD GEORGE 1
FLAYS POLES;

They Fight Disarmed and Help¬
less Germans and Run When
They Are Needed to Face

the Bolsheviks

"London. May 13..(By the Associa-j
ted Press.).Great Britain will not
accept as a faet accomplished the
seizure and holding by insurgent Poles
under the leadership of Adalbert Kor-J
fanty of portions of Upper Silesia.

This was made plain in the House
of Commons today by Premier Lloyd
George, who emphatically declared the;
.-invasion was in defiance of the treatv
6*f Versailles. Either the Allies should]
insist on the treaty being respected.
tbe premier said, or they ought to al-|
low Germany to do so.

"Not merely to disarm Germany,'
but to say that such troops as she has:
are not to"be permitted to take part!
in restoring order.that is not fair."!
he added.

It would be discreditable and riotl
worthy of the honor of any land, and,1
he asserted, "J am perfectly certain
that it will not be the attitude the:
Allies will take."

Mr. Lloyd George said it was of su¬

preme interest that the Allies should
see'that the treaty was respected. For;
the moment overwhelming force was

qn the side of the Allies and Germany!
must submit to them, but the future;
was dark and uncertain. He predicted
that force would count less and > s

with the treaty of Versailles and the
honor of Germany to her bond would
count more. ITe added that if there
snould come a change in circumstances
and the power of the Germans be¬
came more vital, then it would be a

bad thing if the Germans could say:
"You are asking us to honor our

bond; what did you do with yours
"I am entitled to say. and 1 say it

solemnly to Great Britain and her Al¬
lies, that it is not merely a matter of
honor.though even that surely is not
to be despised." the premier declared.

Poland.'be said, was the last coun¬

try in Europe which should comp'am
about the treaty, she did not win bet
liberty. It was given her by Italy,,
Great Britain and France. There was!
not a letter in the treaty that did;
not represent British. French and Ital¬
ian lives. He charged that the Poles
during the war had been divided.half:
of them fighting with the Germans.
'They fell in German uniforms.'* tin-

premier dramatically exclaimed, "and
shot down Frenchmen. British and
Italians who were fighting for their!
freedom."

"I see Korfanty (learder of the Pol¬
ish insurrectionists) has said that the
Poles in Silesia would die rather than;
surrender. If they had thought, that
earlier, when the battle for Polish
freedom was being fought, there would
have been fewer British. French and
Italian lives tost. But they only think
of it when the Germans arc disarmed
and helpless. The Polish government
has repudiated responsibility, and I
am bound to accept that statement as'
representing their views, but it has
happend once too often."

Mr. Lloyd George challenged Po¬
land's claim of non-responsibility for
the invasion of Upper Silesia. He re¬

ferred to the invasion of Lithuania hy
irregular Polish troops in defiance of
the Allies, and said that the passage
of officers and arms across tin- Polish
border made it "very difficult to feel
that those repudiations of responsi¬
bility are anything but verbal.

MAY CANCEL
PENALTIES

In View of German's Acceptance
of Allied Terms

Berlin. May 1.1 (By the Associated
Press)..An exchange of views is de¬
clared to be proceeding between the
allies concerning the cancellation of
the allied penalties, especially tin-
Rhine customs barrier and the occu¬

pation of the Ruhr ports in view of

Germany's acceptance of the terms.

Berlin, May 13.--The general strike
of German workmen at Oppeln in pro¬
test against the attitude of the Jnt» r-

AlHed Commission toward the Polish
Insurrection is being called off.

icd April, 1850. "Be Just £

51.

War Finance Corpora-
tion Approves Ad¬
vances of $3,600,000 j

Washington. May 14.The War:
Finance Corporation today announe-

ed the approval of the application
for advances of two million dollar's
in connection with tin- shipmeut of
cotton to foreign ports tor warehouse-
jag and distribution. It also announc-!
ed that a million, six hundred thou-
sand dollars had been advanced
against cotton already exported. ;

LAFOLLETTE AF-
TER HARDING

Demand For Information Con-1
cernin£ Supreme Council

Washington. .May 14..Another,
resolution aimed at President Hard-
ing's appointment of American rep-1
rescntatives en allied councils was]
introduced today by Senator La Fol-j
leite. Republican. Wisconsin. «t;
asked for information regarding the;
allied invitation and its acceptance1
and went over for future discussion
with the senator's original resoht-i
tion in criticism of the. administra-
tion policy.
Information from the state depart¬

ment sought by Senator La Folletie*:*
second resolution, included:
"What negotiations, if any. were

had with the representatives of for¬
eign nations, individually or co'Ie:-
tively, as a basis for the acceptance
by the presideut of the United States
of the invitation extended through the
British ambassador to appoint repre¬
sentatives of the United States to
meet with the supreme council, ihe
conference of ambassadors and the
reparations commission?
"What instructions, if any. have

b<xen given to the representative.- of
the United States government who
have been designated by tin- Presi¬
dent to sit with, the aforesaid con-
fcrcnccs and commission /*'

Tin- resolution also inquired
whether Ambassador Harvey was au¬

thorized to make his recent state¬
ment, upon landing at Southampton,

['that America never "feit so fceeu>y
the moral obligations she owes to
the mother country.''

PAPER BRINGS SUIT
New York Globe Sues Interna¬

tional Paper Company
Xcw York. May 14..The Commcr-

eie.i Advertisers' a-sociation. publish¬
ers of the New York Globe, an after-
noon newspaper, brought sr.it here
in federal court today for $500,000
damages under the Clayton act

against the International Paper corn-

'pany and Philip T. Dodge and George
F. Steele, as individuals, alleging un¬

lawful conspiracy in restraint or
trade during-1915, 1016. and 1 ü i 7.
The complaint charges that the

Newsprint Manufacturers' associa¬
tion, formed prior to April 15. 1915.
and operated until late in J »IT. and
with which Mr. ji-.[^c and Mr. Steeh
were affiliated, dominated the trade
in newsprint during tin- period named
and because of lies alleged con-
spoe.' v. complaints adds, the Globe
v.a.: unable to procure paper Crom
any other producer than tie- Inter¬
national Paper"company. The news¬

paper required from 9,000 to 12.000
tons of newsprint annually.

UNIO^fLABOR
FACES CRISIS

President of Alabama Federation
of Labor Issues Warning to

Union Men

Albany, Ala.. May 1C.Declaring
that a crisis is upon American labor
as the result of the open shop move¬
ment, the president in opening the
Alabama Federation of Labor Con¬
vention today ea led upon union men
To stand by their guns. unless they
arc reach.' to be hurled into industrial
slavery.

STATE UNDERTAKERS'
ASSOCIATION

Columbia. May is. Tin- state con¬
vention of the associate a of embalm-
ers and undertakers wili open in Co¬
lumbia Tuesday, to continue through
Thursday. This is the twenty-third
convention of this association.

Prof. ('has. <). Dhonau. president
of tin- Cincinnati College of Em¬
balming, is i.. i.. the chief speaker.
Others speakers are Senator t. u.
Pearce. of Columbia: A. M. Lump-
kin, lawyer of Columbia: H. V. El¬
lis, of Greenwood; C. K. Chreitzberg.
of Lock Hill; Gco. C. Jones. AUanta.:
A. C. Connelly. Charleston: .1. S. An¬
drews. Greenwood: James McAlister.
Charleston aud Austin Br< ed. Cin¬
cinnati. Mr. Connellej is presidi nt of
the association. .1. s. Andrews, of
Greenwood, is secretary and treas¬
urer. Committee chairmen are .J. M.
VanMeter. Columbia, executive: W.
M. Waters. Florence, constitution:
Thos. F. McAfee, Greenville, member¬
ship; It. Y. Leaved!. Xewberry. griev¬
ance; J. W. McCormick. Columbia,
legislative. ,
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Bold But Unsuccessful1
Attempt Made to Re¬
lease x4rt!mr Grif¬
fith From Mount-

joy Prison
_

Dublin, "May 1 i .An unsuccessful
attempt was made this morning' to!
rescue Arthur Griffith, tin- founder of
the Sinn Fein organization, from his j
i onfincment in Mountjoy prison. An
armored <-ar recently captured by the j
republicans was us-d. it drove direct!
to the governor's office, where tin.''
governor and deputy were bound and
gagged. Tiie visitors then proceed- j
ed to release Griffith and other pris-j
oners and were returning to their
car when tin y encountered a party of
auxiliaries, necessitating change of
course. A sentry at an elevated point
became suspicious and fired, where-
upon tin- raiders decamped without
the prisoners.

Dorsey is Scored
By Georgia People:
_ j

For Publication of Booklet Re-|
garding Negro j

j -

Atlanta. .May 1.")..Publication of
I the booklet. "The Negro in Georgia,"
by Governor Hugh M. Dorsey, charg-

ling i '-i'j cases of mistreatment of ne-

j groes. was assaiied in three state-
I ments published here, today by prom- j
: inen t men of the state. Advices re-;

I ceivetl from Macon were t<> the effect !
that a mass meeting had been called j
for next Sunday to take steps toward jI impeaching the governor. .1- Gordon
Jones, mayor of Cordele, (Ja., was an-

nounced as one of the speakers.
The replies were in the form of jj public statements issued by Samuel L.

j Olive, president of the state senate
land ranking s*ate <>t;iri:<* next to the
(governor, arid by Judge ui. It. Searcy. !
j of the Flint circuit supeior court,]
land an address at McXKmough by
Thomas W. Hardwick, former United j

J States senator, and governor-elect.
j Mr. Hardwick, who declared be
would issue a detailed reply as soon
las lie takes otlir-.- in dum- made a gen-
I era! answer to the <-barg.-s~ronr«ine'l
in the booklet, branding them as un-

true and as a "slander on the state."
Judge Scarce went into charges that
Ed. White, a negro of Union county,
had been sent t-> the chain gang on

[trumped up charges. il«» said the
i court proved the negro's guilt and
) added that no negro ever lias been

lynched in ITpson county.
"Such attitude on the part of your

investigator and you, as guv^rnor.
becaar contempt." Judge Searcy said.

Mr. Olive denounced the charges
in general and. taking up a case,

(that of a negro burned at the stake,
j declared it referred to a happening j
j in Qglethorpc county. Mr. Olive de-j
clared the governor's booklet referred
to the negro as negro suspected of

i the murder of a white woman.'' and
! then proceeded to describe what he
said were the facts. The negro, he
declared, attempted to attack tin
(wife of a young farmer, and failing, j
'murdered ber with a hoc. Negroes;
and whites joined in 'he search and
negroes aided in applying the torch
Mr. Olive added. There was ample
evidence of the negro's guill in addi¬
tion to his confession, he declared.

The Mountain War
Volleys roared into Merrimac

After Day of (Juiet
->

Williamson. W. Va., May 15..- Ai
[half hour of shooting at Merrimac. j
VV. Yu.. was the extent of hostilities
in the West Virginia-Kentucky bor-
tb-r battle tonight, according to Capt.
J. It. Rrockus of tiie state police, who
returned from the zone of operations
[shortly before midnight. After ex-!

jamming reports from the* Mingo r--;
j gion. the captain said that at that
hour the situation was quiet.

Captain I.?rockus and a squad of
stae- troopers left Williamson for!
Merrimac early tonight when it was

j reported that shooting from the Ken¬
tucky side opposite lhat village had
been resumed. Before they reached

I Merrimae, Ivowever. they were, ad¬
vised i he firing had ceased and re¬
turned to ibis city.

Sheriff E. C. Pensen saiil his re¬

ports indicated thai the shots from
;h<- Kentucky side had been answered
!lj ril11eio.cn on the West Virginia
side. While the 'Vest Virginia troop¬
ers returned to headquarters here,
fix deputies continued their trip into
the mountains in an endeavor to cap-

. -a those firing into Merrimac.

Bride Brutally
Murdered

Sensational Tragedy at Florence.
Alabama..I3ride of Few

Hours Dead, Husband
Missing

Klorcnee. A la.. .May I«;...Th- mu¬

tilated body of Mrs. Myrtle Williams
Seay. a bride of twenty years old was

found by a searching party in a

lonely spot. F. W. Seay, her husband,
with whom she left her faih-r's
home last night, is missing, accord¬
ing to the police. The woman's
head had been crushed by a stone and
an attempt made to born the body.
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Biiand Unalterably Op¬
posed to German Ope-

rations in Upper
Silesia

Paris. May 14.France is unalter-j
ably opposed to any . lertnan military!
operations in Upper Silesia, premier'
Brhtnd declared today, saying that
France could never consent to Gcr- !
.nan troops entering Upper Silcs:a.

Wheat Acreage
Decreased

Department of Agriculture Gives;
i

Survev in Which Crop is Said
to Be Promising
_

i

Washington. May IS..Winter wheat!
acreage, for lite 17 countries in the
N'or; }n ru hemisphere growing the
crop was placed at 99.400.000 acres asl
compared with 103.200,000 lasl year.|
in a survey issued today by the de-j
partment of agriculture. Agricul¬
tural prospects of winter crops)
through? the northern hemisphere1
were described as "quite satisfac-
iory." The spring crops, the survey;

stated, remain as yet an unknown,
factor, although soli and climatic|
conditions have so far been favorable]
for seeding.
The corn crop of the Argentina isj

estimated at 230.433.000 bushels or SO
per cent, of last year's production.]
Discussing farming conditions in the.
Southern henrisphtrre further, thej
department report asserted that there]
were indications of a large area be¬
ing seed< a to winter wheat in Aus¬
tralia.

STATE HIGH
SCHOOL FUND

Quarter of a Million Apportion¬
ed to 239 Schools

Columbia, May 16.. A total of
J2.'»e,7u.\ lias been sent by the slate

department of education to the high
schools of the state entitled t>> high
school aid. for the year 1921. The
money has gone to ":;'.> schools.
The two high schools of Charles¬

ton received .>.'.'".:*'.': four schools of
Greenville received ?11.:>46: nine
schools of Spar« ahburg county re¬

ceived $13.131; nine of Anderson re¬

ceived $13,7X1; two Greenwood coun¬

ty schools received $3.-;t»J: Jive of
York county received $7.63:!: live
Florence county schools goi $Te>77:
eight schools of Orangeburg received
$11.97$: four of Sumtcr county re-

et ived $ 7,7SS.

TAX LEVY FOR 1921
Rates to Be 111-2 Mills and One-
Half Mill For Citadel.Over

Six Million Needed

Columbia May 1 1. .The tax levy
for 1921 as determined by Walker
K. Duncan comptroller general and
announced ibis afternoon, is I I

.nil's, !o which is added rh»- one-half
mill for rhe Citadel! the military col-
!:ege of South Carolina, provided in
:the acts of t!)2'L making a total tor

State purposes of twelve mills, tie-
°auie as »he levy for 1!«2". The gen-
cral a ppropria t ion provided a twelve
in:!' levy and an additional levy of a.

half mil! for the Citadel. The Comp¬
troller General reduced the levy a half
mill. The' Comptroller General, in de-
lerniining the levy for the current
year, has found i? necessary to fix
this as tin maximum provided in the
roncral appropriation bill and gives

¦ he following figures as the basis oi
his calculation.

Total amount approved for 1921.
$6.;>34.32:~.i»2. less revenue fron; sour¬
ces other than taxes 1921 (estimated).
M."3"».000. Amount to be raised by
taxation. *.*>.4799.925.o2. T«dal tax¬
able property 1!'l>;». $448.222.7ni». Ks-
thnated increase over 1920. $30.000.-
000. T.-tal taxable property 1921.
?41S.222.7Sä. Levy of elev« ;; aa l one-
half mills amount to be raised.
i 99.;» «12.03.
"As will be s« en by these figures."

said Mr. Duncan, "even the maximum
lee\ w;il fall short by a few dollars
of producing the total amount it will
be necessary to rais« by taxation, as¬

suming that the revenues from sour¬
ces and increase in taxable property
for the present year wil' be as large
us I have estimated.*'

Building' Trade
Conspirator's Fined

New York Judge Imposes Heavy
Penalties on Thirteen Corpo¬

rations and Nineteen
Individuals

New York. .May l»f.. Fines of two
thousand to seven thousand, live hun¬
dred dollars were imposed today in
supreme court on each of thirteen
corporations in the association of
dealers in mason's building materials,
v. hieb pleaded e.a;!r.v to violation of
the state anti-trust laws. Nineteen;
individual members of the associa-j
tion were lined five hundred each.
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Hot After Auto¬
mobile Thieves

It Ls Now a Federal Offense To
Steal a Car in One State and

Sell in Another

Columbia. Ma} 11. A. Mason!
Gibbes, president of the South Cam-.
Una Automotive Trade Association,)
said yesterday the associating had in- !
formation to the effect that Urn Unit-!
cd States government is going after'
automobile thieves with a determina-!
(inn )<) break up the crookedest in¬
dustry built up in the United States;
The Dyer act which makes it a Fed-j
eral offense to steal a ear and take
it into another slate is to be rigidlyj
enforced, he said, and already de¬
partment of justice officials are after
a gang that has been stealing cars inj
New York, New .Jersey. Pennsylvania!
and other Kastern states and selling'
them in North and South Carolina.

Mr. Gibbes has called upon the au¬

tomobile dealers in South Carolina to

lend all possible assistance to the!
government in its efforts and says the

government may feel assured of their
hearty support.
Three arrests have already been

made in North Carolina of men who
are charged with receiving cars stolen!
in Xew York. These men. it is aUeg-j
o|, changed the appearance of the]
car and sold them in North and South'
Carolina.
The Dyer national motor vehicle j

act provides that "whovcr shall trans-'
port or cause to be transported inter-;
state or foreign commerce a motor;

[vehicle, knowing the same to have;
been stolen, shall be punished by a

fine of not more than $5,000 or by
imprisonment of not more than five
years or both" and "whoever shall re

ceive. conceal, store or barter, sell or,
dispose of any motor vehicle, which is!

la part of interstate commerce shall
be punished by a fine", etc.
The South Carolina. Automotive,

.Trade Association has information,
said Mr. Gibbes. to the effect that the
department of justice has clues which!
may lead to wholesale arrests.

! Wateree Bridge
Soon Under Wayj
-

Construction Foreman for Hard-

away Company in Columbia
Saturday.To Bring

Equipment
Columbia. .May 15..K. E. Haida-

'way. Jr.. of Mania way Construction
company; who will have charge of the

I forces building the Wateree bridge.;
was here yesterday and announced']

[that actual work on the structure
wiH b .uiu within a few more days.
Purges to bring the <¦<, tipim nt here
from the big water power plan: just
[completed on Mr- Wateree river above

[Camden will be tinder Construction at
Camden Wednesday. Mr. tlardawav

jsaid. j
The equipment will be brought

down the stream to Garner's ferry,
land only a short Lime will elapse un-

;iil the bridge will be under way. "We
r will have an overhead cableway
[across the stream for the transporta¬
tion of material,*" Mr. Hardaway said,

t Granite from Wateree will be used
and also local sand. "W«- wi'l use
about four gangs of workmen with]
i<> or ^2 men io the gam;.' the fore-
man raid. Mr. Hardaway expects to

I complete the iob this summer.'_-_
[GOVERNOR COX'S

DAUGHTER DEAD

Dayton. Ohio, .May 16.- Mrs. Helen
Cox Mahoney. a daughter of former

i Governor Con and the wife of the
manager of Go v. Cox's newspaper
here, died sudd* nly today.

French Bruiser Arrives

Georges Carpenticr Will Begin
Training at Once For Fight

With Dempscy
New York. May EG.Georges Car¬

penticr. Ihe European bo>ing chain-
! piojt. arrived today to begin training ;
.for the world championship bout with
j .. »)»*mpsey in Jersey City on Ju v<

1. He will train at Monhasset, Long
Island.

ARSON RAIDS IN
LIVERPOOL

Families of Members of Royal
Irish Constabulary Victims of

Outrage
Liverpool. May 1 »I --Six houses

in widely separated parts of the < Ity
were raided and sei afire bj parties j
unknown last night. The occupants
of every house thus visited have reia-
r»ves in the oyal Irish Constabula¬
ry.

FEDERAL RESERVE CAN¬
NOT INSIST ON COLLECTION

Washington; May 16. Pederal re¬

serve banks have not the right to in-
sixt or par collection of checks of
member banks, supreme court ruled
today in effect. Court reversed de¬
crees of the Georgia courts which had
refused u> enjoin the Atlanta federal!
resedve bank from taking steps to

force collection o£ checks drawn on a

number oC Georgia state neu men-,
hers banks, "except through usual and.
ordinary channels." I

LT!I RON, j-Istablished Jui
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Fight Between
Express Comp]

American Railway Express!
pany Requests Railroad C<
mission to Rescind Order

Columbia, May I .The American
Railway Express company has re¬

quested the South Carolina Railroad
commission to annul its recent ordei
requiring the two express companies
In handle freight for each-other, so

that express shipments can be handl¬
ed over the shortesl route between
points served by both companies. The
commission has set .June l as date for
a hearing in the matter, the Ameri¬
can company . having requested a

hearing.
Tin- American company inserted a

clause in its tariff, following the for¬
mation of the new Southeastern
company, to the effect that freight
must bo handled. between points
served by both companies, entirely
i ver the hues of the company receiv¬
ing the freight. Tin1 railroad com¬

mission took the position that hi
many cases this would necessitate a

iong, round-about journey, and so an

order was issued ten days ago, re¬

quiring the companies to use the
shortest routing between two points
reached' by both companies, and to

charge a through rate. The Ameri¬
can eompauy has complied with the
temporary order, but has asked tbat
it be annulled.
The outcome of the situation will

depend on testimony taken at the
Juno 1 hearing.

Presbyterian Gen¬
eral Assembly

List of Delegates Who Will Rep
resent South Carolina

Columbia. May id..Forty-five and
possibly more pi ominent Presbyter?
ians of the state, eleven laymen and
twelve ministers, <vi 1 represent South
Carolina at tha general assembly of
the Southern Presbyterian church, to
be held in St. Louis for ten days be¬
ginning May in. This is the annual
gathering of Presbyterians for the en¬

tire south. The assembly is consti¬
tuted of .'commissioners,'1' elected by
the various Synods of the south in
proportion to their s hurch strength.
This will be the sixty-first general as-

sembly in ;he south,
j Dr. Melton Clark of Columbia will
represent thA Columbia Theological
[Seminary at the St. Louis assembly.
Rev. W. H. Foggs, of Columbia; D.
X. Douglas, of Wmasboro;' Rev. J.
M. Forbes, of Bcthune, and J. B. Frä¬
ser, of Blair, are the commissioners
from Congaree Presbytery.

Other commissioners to the as¬

sembly are: Rev. A. D. P. Gilmour,
Spartanburg: Rev. A. G. Wardlaw,
Greer; .1. M. Swjtzer, Roebuck; D. F>.
Anderson. Reidvine: Rev. J. G.

Walker and Rev. E. P. Davis; of
Greenville; J. A. Russell, of Green-
vide, and J. V. Askew, of Mount!
Tabor: Rev. W. I. Sinott, of Salters;*
J. S. Evans, of New Zion; Rev. W. R.

Pritchctt, of Indiantown: M. W. Rog¬
ers, of Hemingway: Rev. C. G.
Brown, Clio; W. M. Stevenson; Ben-
nettsville: Rev. W. B. S. Chandler,
Dillon: W. C. Rose. Timmohsyflle;
Rev. \v. E. Davis. Clemson College;
M. M. Hunter. Pendleton: Rev. P. S.
McChesmy. Anderson; J. W. Todd,
Seneca: Rev. L. Ross Lynn, Rev. F.
I>. Jones and F. M. Stutts. of Clin-

i'ton; .1. L. Gray. Ov. ings: H. T. Sloan.
of Xiu'-ty-Si ¦: Rev. J. R. Green, of
Greenwood: R* v. J. W. Weathers,
of Ninety-Six: W. J. Blake. Calhoun
Falls: Rev. F. n. Ward'aw. Guthries-

'yi'le: Rev. J. E. Berryhill. Rev. G. W.
IXickell. aad T. E. Brandon. Clover;
A. M. Erwin. Sharon; J. B. Necly.
Reek Mill; Rev. .1. .'. Brown, Rock
Hi!1: R. L. Douglas, Chester; Rev. L.
c. M. Smythe. of Nagoya. Japan, now

.-!' Charleston; J. G. Gordon, of
Charleston: Rev. s. U. Hope, of Wal-
terboro and Dr. J. S. Wirtz. Of Estill.

Skull of Woman Found
Foul Flay Twenty Years Ago

is Suspected
Timmonsvi-V. May 11.."A rag. a

:.mi;.-. and a hank >.' ha:r." with the
omission of the rag.comes to one's
mind ;:t :t Lrruf'somo discovery made
at Hudson's Mill r*ond a few days
.iae. From what e|:i be gathered the
mili pond, a lovef> bod> of water,
near Olanta. was thought by people
to be the cause of sickness, and for
that reason ,-i sum of money was

pnid to the owner hi order to have the
dam cur. As the excavations of the
daia were beiu» made and the bot¬
tom was revealed, a woman's skull
thickly covered with long hair was

discovered by the workmen. The
back of ;!<«. skull bore evidence of
having received a heavy blow
which in all probability caused the
woman's death. I; i.; the general
surmise that the body must have
been weighted with iron before
having been thrown ia'o the wa-
: Today. Count..' Supervisor Sam
Phillips had in his pocket some of
the strands of hair found on the
skull. Underneath the water the
hair, it is said, appeared long and
thick, but upon exposure to the nir

became exceedingly brittle,
breaking into small pieces. The
mystery story cannot be accounted,
tor by any old citizens of Olanta.
The1 opinion generally seems to pre-
vail that the crime must have been
committeed a'rout 20 years ago.

The "purel.v moral" ?rown design-
id by some Philadelphia preacher is
probably as long as their sermons..^
Greenville VS. C.) Piedmont,

"

.


